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Directors
Corner
March is here and it is getting closer and
closer to nice weather. We are so excited to
start riding and are counting on many of you to
help lead us on our planned rides since this is
new to us here in Idaho. We have our trike
ready and can’t wait.
Lori is planning to get certified as a
GWRRA Instructor. If anyone else might be
interested, there is no cost for the training or to
teach the classes. We plan to have the training
April 19 at a location to be determined. We are
also planning a course open to everyone on
Saturday, April 18 at a location to be
determined, but here in the area. We are
looking for a room we could use for both days.
We are also looking for someone who would be
willing to let one of the instructors stay in a
spare bedroom to help defray their personal
costs to train us. If you can help with either,
please let us know. We will have a sign-up sheet
at the next Gathering and have more
information.

Chapter Directors
Lori and Mike Adkins
(812) 773-7706 (Mike)
(812) 205-9800 (Lori)
Llmrobinson@yahoo.com
Michael.l.adkins1957@gmail.com

Treasurer
Mac Eld
mac100@eldfamily.us

Membership Enhancement Coordinator
Bill Lea
Bnlea10@gmail.com

Ride/Safety Coordinator
Jeremy Robinson
jeremy.robinson.outdoors@gmail.com

Newsletter Editor
Adriana Rodríguez
adriana.rodriguez7@upr.edu
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continued…

We want to thank all of you who attended the February Gathering and
participated in the activity. You are all very good sports. We are trying to bring
some fun and variety to the Gatherings.
Ladies, please plan to attend our first Ladies Luncheon. It will be a fun time
to get to know one another! It will be Saturday, March 21 at 11:30 a.m. at
Cottonwood in Boise. Lori is willing to share a ride with anyone interested. If you
haven’t been there before, their food is excellent!
Please take a look at the ride schedule as it will pick up in April and we need
some volunteers to be leaders for each ride. Jeremy and Mike/Lori do not know
the area so we are counting on getting some assistance from some of you.
See you all on March 14 for the Gathering!
Mike and Lori Adkins
(812) 773-7706 (Mike)
(812) 205-9800 (Lori)
Llmrobinson@yahoo.com
Michael.l.adkins1957@gmail.com
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Chapter member spotlight
Lonny and Darla Miesner

Lonny Miesner is originally from Holstein, Iowa. He has been married to Darla going on 34
years this April 12. He has spent 37 years in the seed industry working for Pioneer Hi-Bred in
Iowa and Syngenta Vegetables here in Idaho. Lonny and Darla are the proud parents of son
Keegan, age 30 and daughter Kelsey, who was 24 when she passed away after battling
cancer. She would have been 29 this May. They have a grand dog, Gunner Sage, a Cavalier King
Charles who belongs to their son. They are taking care of him for a couple of years while their
son preps for deployment and deploys in late summer of this year for 12 months.
Lonny got started riding when he was growing up on a farm and at age 12, rode a Yamaha
60cc for his transportation to work for other farmers in the area. He got started in GWRRA after
meeting Gary and Liz at a dinner event in downtown Boise about a year ago. They invited him
to a Chapter T gathering and the rest is history. They both enjoy the friendships and riding with
others who share a similar interest in bikes and the joys of riding.
Lonny dabbles in carpentry and does various kinds of home repairs and home building. He
has worked on his own home over the years. For hobbies, he just loves being outdoors. He
enjoys bike riding, hiking, snowshoeing and hunting many things that the Pacific Northwest has
to offer. Lonny suggests making "defensive driving" a natural habit. He owns two touring bikes-Goldwing and Harley. He has not experienced other drivers not noticing him on his loud Harley;
however, he has had some close calls on the Goldwing. He was on a 2200 mile round trip to
Canada and had 3 cars in the same day pull out in front of him. He says, "If I can't see them see
me at intersections, I proceed with caution." Since driving at age 12, knock on wood, he has not
had to lay a bike down.
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Chapter member spotlight
Gary and Maxeen Evans

Gary and Maxeen Evans are both native Idahoans. Gary lived at Harvard, yes that is in
Idaho, and went to school in Potlatch, until moving to Sandpoint in 1958. Maxeen was born
there, and we soon met in church. Within a year we were a steady “item”, and have been since,
getting married in 1965.
We both came to college at NNU in Nampa, and began our working careers here, Gary an
accountant in Caldwell and Maxeen a teacher in Nampa. Both of our girls, Kamela and Karmen,
were born here.
We moved to Twin Falls in 1974, for Gary’s new job at a CPA firm there. Maxeen stayed at
home with the girls until they were in school, and then went back to teaching in elementary
grades. In 1991, Gary took the job of Finance Director, for the City of Twin Falls. Maxeen retired
in 2006, and Gary in 2009. In 2012, we moved back to Nampa, to be near one daughter and
family, and Gary’s parents. Our other daughter and family live in Nebraska. We have six
grandchildren, and one grandson-in-law.
Gary had his first motorcycle ride about age six, when his father, who then owned a
sawmill, hired a couple of men, with 1940’s Harleys. There, near Harvard on gravel ‘highways’,
he experienced a few miles with these men, and his dad, on those bikes. That certainly whetted
the “want to” – ride.
When Gary came to college in Nampa in 1962, he and his roommate both bought new
Honda 50 C110s, real looking little motorcycles, and that fall they even challenged the weather
and the miles to ride them to north Idaho, so Gary could visit Maxeen. That trip is a story of its
own.
The next year, Gary traded up to a Honda 305 Super Hawk, which required another trip to
north Idaho, and then, after his parents moved to northern California later that year, a trip
there.
Gary soon traded road biking for dirt bikes, which he still has some of, too. In 1990, he
bought a Honda CX500, and fell in love with road riding again, next a Suzuki 850, and a Suzuki
1100. In 1994 we bought a 1985 Gold Wing Aspencade, to do some touring, which we did, in all
the western states. Preparing for retirement, we bought our 2007 Wing, and have now ridden
it, to and in, 49 states, including Alaska; plus, all Canadian provinces and two territories. We
have also rented bikes on both Oahu and Maui, Hawaii. We have always loved the road, as avid
tourists, choosing to do much of it on two wheels!
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continued…
Gary and Maxeen Evans

We joined GWRRA in 1997, when we, and good friends, rode to Wing Ding in Billings MT.
Then we were charter members of Chapter G in Twin Falls before moving to Nampa, where we
joined Chapter T.
Our best riding experience in GW, I think would be the Chapter T ride to Hells Canyon
and Joseph, but the Stanley, Lowman or McCall Loops are always special, and we have had lots
of other fun miles, and times, ----- with the great people we have come to know and enjoy in
Chapter T.
Other things we do – our church and faith have always been vital in our lives; and
Maxeen plays the piano and I sing, with a senior adult choir, singing and encouraging other
seniors at care centers and churches across the valley. Maxeen co-teaches a children's Sunday
School class, and tutors weekly in a public school, and Gary volunteers at a local credit union,
directing internal financial control activities.
We have learned – in our many miles on the ‘blue’ roads of this continent, there are
wonderful people everywhere, with many asking about our bike and our travels. This is so fun.
We also were privileged to meet GW members from Nova Scotia and be invited to attend the
GWRRA Region L Rally on Prince Edward Island in 2010, and then ride with some of them in
Nova Scotia and on Newfoundland. Wow!
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From the
ride coordinator desk

2020 Chapter T Riding Contest
• Before your first ride in 2020 take a picture of the
odometer and email it to the Ride/Safety
Coordinator Jeremy Robinson at
jeremy.robinson.outdoors@gmail.com
• At the end of each quarter (March 31st, June 30th,
September 30th, December 31st) send another
picture of the odometer
• Every three months we will announce the Top 3
riders for motivation
• At the January 2021 meeting we will announce the
Top 3 riders of 2020 from Chapter T
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From the
District educator Desk

As ride educator, my first goal is to help anyone who wants to achieve their
levels. At our March gathering, anyone who wants to make a pledge to ride safe,
all the time, can achieve their level 1. I will have forms for you to complete, and if
you are new to the levels program, the chapter will purchase your first patch for
you. Level 2 involves taking a first aid or CPR class. If you need one, I will work on
getting one set up. I will plan to have a sign-up sheet at the March gathering. For
level 3, you need to be current in a rider or co-rider course. I am working on
getting one set up this Spring or Summer here in Idaho, preferably here in Nampa.
I will keep you posted and pass around a sign-up sheet so I know who is interested.
The rider’s course is specific to a 2-wheel or 3-wheel, so please be sure to let me
know which one you need to take. Also, Lori is wanting to become a GWRRA
University Instructor. They are willing to come here to train but we need at least 2
people to take the instructor training. Please let Lori know if you have questions or
if you are interested in learning more about the instructor training. The courses
are about 1 hour long and all have lesson plans for group discussions. There are
some great classes we can offer to all of you free of charge. These courses are not
on-bike courses. If you are interested in another on-bike course, please let me
know so I can work on setting something up.
Ride Safe and Have FUN!
Mike Adkins
Michael.l.adkins1957@gmail.com
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Safety corner
By Jeremy Robinson
There are six types of helmets out on the market today with some being specific to off road
use and the rest for street use. What helmet is best for you and what are the pros and cons you
ask? Well thanks for stopping by because I have an answer. I pulled a lot of the material from the
website http://themotorcyclehelmetexpert.com/buying-guide/ they have a really good
comparison article. Please check out the website as they have a very comprehensive helmet
buying guide. Remember that every 3-5 years you should look at getting a new helmet depending
on use and how much you sweat in it.
First up is the full face helmet, the helmet that everyone thinks of when talking about
motorcycle helmets. This kind of helmet goes all around your head and face using a single solid
shell. It can be made from Polycarbonate, Fiberglass, Kevlar and Carbon Fiber (in order of
performance highest to lowest). It has a padded inner liner and offers the best protection for a
helmet. Below is a statistical visual of helmet impact zones and percentages, as you will see it is
important to protect your chin. I personally use full face helmets on any bike.
Pro
• Complete protection for all your head, jaw and face in the event of an accident. Overall
resistance of the helmet is always higher than other helmets made of the same
materials/ending.
• Protects your face against debris and insects.
• Protection against meteorological factors such as rain, wind, snow or sun.
• Less air resistance.
• Low noise levels.
Con
• They weight more than other kinds of helmets (in general terms, this depends strongly on the
materials).
• Under extremely hot conditions full face helmets with poor ventilation will wear the rider’s
condition.
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Next are Open Face Helmets (3/4 helmets). These are a simplified version of the full
face without the chin bar. Although popular with cruiser riders it trades safety for a whole
face and better ventilation.
Pro
• Lighter in weight than full face helmets.
• Great ventilation of the face.
• Great visibility.
• Communication rider-passenger is easy.
Con
• No protection for the face.
• No protection for the eyes, resulting in unsafe conditions against debris or insects, and
uncomfortable riding that will require extra eye protection, from sunglasses to face
shields or goggles.

After that are the Half Head Helmets. These helmets might look and feel really good
but they offer very little protection. They are often used in states that require a helmet with
this being the closest thing to not having one. They have earned the name “ticket savers”
and “widow makers”.
Pro
• Great ventilation.
• Superior visibility.
• Extremely lightweight.
• Communication is easy

Con
• Lowest protection. Half head helmets only protect the top of the head, leaving the back
of the head, the neck and the face unprotected. Studies show that this kind of helmets
only protect on ~40% of the collisions.
• Huge wind resistance. This will result in neck and shoulder fatigue.
• No protection from the elements, debris, insects, or almost anything that could
potentially hit your face.
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Now onto the Modular Helmets which are designed to offer the best of the ¾ and full
face. These are the most popular with city and road riders of all experience levels.
Pro
• Versatility. Ride full face and go around 3/4 at gas stations, snack breaks or slow traffic in
the city.
• Comfort. Easier to get in and out than on a full face helmet.
• Every other Pro from Full face and Open face helmets together.
Con
• Weaker resistance on the sides of the helmet due to the mechanism joints. No modular
helmet ever has passed the SNELL test, mainly because of this issue.
• Noise levels are higher than in full face helmets.
• Heaviest helmet.
• More moving pieces make them less reliable in the long term.

Last on the list are the Off Road Helmets. These are like the full face helmets but with
unique features that make it different. It is specifically designed for off road use.
Pros
• Chin protection.
• Large shield on top that protects from glaring lights.
• Great ventilation. This kind of helmet usually has a larger number of ventilation ports to
ensure great airflow. When used on sport situations such as races or obstacle courses,
this is key to avoid heavy head sweating.
• Usually made from very light components to avoid fatigue during extreme riding
conditions.
Cons
• No eye protection. No face shield means no fog and 100% good visibility. While that is
good, eye protection is a must, so usually external goggles serve that purpose.
• Noisy and uncomfortable at high speeds.
Pictures and article taken from website
http://themotorcyclehelmetexpert.com/buying-guide/
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NEXT MEETING

March 14, 2020
Golden Corral
2122 N Cassia St,
Nampa, ID 83651
Eat 8:30 am
Meet 9:30 am
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MARCH Chapter T Events

Saturday, March 21, 2020
• Ladies Lunch
• Cottonwood in Boise
• 11:30am RSVP Lori Adkins 812-205-9800
• Guys Lunch
• Bucks Saloon in Melba
• 10:30am meet at
Chevron on N Franklin in Nampa
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March Birthday

Gary Collins
March 6
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anniversaries

Jerry and Donna Monnier
March 27
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February Gathering Notes
•

Welcome to Visitors from UMCI – They discussed a fundraiser they are having May 2.
See the flyer in this newsletter.

•

Everyone participated in an introduction exercise to get to know one another.

•

Jeremy Robinson & Bill Lea were given their officer pin and patches for their vests.

•

Phone lists were distributed, they are for internal use only and are not to be given to
folks outside of our group.

•

Bill updated everyone on the District – Mike is the new District Ride Educator, Adriana
agreed to do the District Newsletter, Bruce Beeman is our acting District person along
with Bill Lea. Bruce’s official title is Director’s Assistant.

•

Bill announced the February birthdays and anniversaries.

•

The activity shirts were distributed to everyone who placed an order.

•

Recruit, Recruit, Recruit! Brochures and envelopes were available for everyone to
take to distribute to anyone on a motorcycle you may meet. The more we distribute,
the better chance we have of getting new folks to join.

•

Sign up sheets were passed around for the Valentine’s Dinner and Ladies Luncheon.
Also, sign-up sheets for the Idaho Falls Ride Weekend and Branson, MO Rally were
passed around. It isn’t too late for either!

•

Mike discussed that he wants to work on helping everyone get their levels in the rider
program. He will discuss more next month.

•

Jeremy briefly talked about safety and his newsletter article on tourniquets use as a
last resort.
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2020 Ride Schedule for Chapter T
March-June 2020
Date

Description

Other Info

Sat, Mar 14

Gathering at Golden Corral in Nampa

8:30am Eat, 9:30am Meet

Sat, Mar 21

Ladies Lunch at Cottonwood in Boise

Sat, Mar 21

Guys Lunch to Bucks Saloon in Melba

11:30am RSVP
10:30am meet
at Chevron on N Franklin in Nampa

Sat, Apr 11

Gathering at Golden Corral in Nampa

Sat, Apr 11

Ride to Kuna Caves following the Gathering

Wed, Apr 15

Enrique's Mexican Restaurant in Kuna

Sat, Apr 25

Ride to Locking Horns Riverside in Horseshoe Bend

Sat, May 9

Gathering at Golden Corral in Nampa

Sat, May 9
Sat, May 16
Sun, May 24Tue Jun 2

8:30am Eat, 9:30am Meet
Depart approx. 10:30am
following the gathering
6p.m. RSVP
Meet at restaurant
9:30am meet
at Chevron on N Franklin in Nampa

8:30am Eat, 9:30am meet
Depart approx. 10:30am
Ride to Owyhee Reservoir following gathering
following the gathering
Emu-Z-um & Sand Dunes in Grandview, lunch at Black
Meet: 9a.m.
Sands Resort
at Chevron on N Franklin in Nampa
8a.m. meet at Chevron on N
Branson MO Ralley - 3 day ride there & 3 days back
Franklin in Nampa

Fri, Jun 5

The Mirage in Adrian

6 p.m. meet at the restaurant, RSVP

Sat, Jun 13

Gathering at Golden Corral in Nampa
Ride to Anderson Lake & Cyndie's Featherville Café
following gathering

8:30am Eat, 9:30am Meet
Depart approx. 10:30am
following the gathering

Idaho Falls Rides

See additional page for details
See newsletter for detailed
information

Sat, Jun 13
Fri, June 26Mon Jun 29
Jun 30-Jul 4

Wing Ding in Springfield, MO

Sat, Jul 11

Gathering at Golden Corral in Nampa

Sat, Jul 11

Ride to Warm Lake Lodge following the Gathering
**RSVPs to llmrobinson@yahoo.com or
812-205-9800 please

8:30am eat, 9:30am meet
Depart approx. 10:30am
following the gathering
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2020 Ride Schedule for Chapter T
July-December 2020
Date

Description

Other Info

Sat, Jul 18

Stanley Loop and lunch at Stanley Mountain Village

8a.m. meet
At Chevron on N Franklin in Nampa

Wed, Jul 22

Two Rivers Restaurant in Crouch

6pm meet Maverick on 44 in Star

Sat, Aug 8

Gathering at Golden Corral in Nampa

Sat, Aug 8

McCall Loop

Sat, Aug 22

Trudy's in Idaho City

8:30am eat, 9:30am meet
Depart approx. 10:30am
following the gathering
8am meet
at Chevron on N Franklin in Nampa

Sat, Sep 12

Gathering at Golden Corral in Nampa

Wed, Sep 16

Orchard House in Marsing

Sat, Sep 19

Hells Canyon, lunch at Gateway

Sat, Sep 26

Baker City & Oregon Trail Museum

Sat, Oct 3

Shoshone Falls Ice Caves

Sat, Oct 10

Gathering at Golden Corral in Nampa

Sat, Oct 17

Jordan Valley, possibly Charbonneau Gravesite

8:30am eat, 9:30am meet
9am meet
at Chevron on N Franklin in Nampa

Sat, Nov 14

Gathering at Golden Corral in Nampa

8:30am Eat, 9:30am Meet

Sat, Dec 12

Gathering at Golden Corral in Nampa
**RSVPs to llmrobinson@yahoo.com or
812-205-9800 please

8:30am Eat, 9:30am Meet

8:30a eat, 9:30 meet
5:30pm meet
at Chevron on N Franklin, Nampa
8am meet
at Chevron on N Franklin in Nampa
8am meet
at Chevron on N Franklin in Nampa
9am meet
at Chevron on N Franklin in Nampa

UMCI HOPE HOUSE RIDE
MAY 2nd 2020
7696 Old Bruneau Hwy, Marsing
Riders meet at Hope House at 9:00AM for registration and riders
meeting. Don't forget an extra helmet for the kids.

Registration is $20 per bike. But please feel free to donate
extra for this worthwhile and tax deductible cause.
Also, bring some cookies (label if they contain nuts). Lunch will

be served after the rides.
This is our small annual contribution for these kids to experience
a motorcycle ride. The kids love it.
Questions: Julie Cravens 208-921-7401 juliecravens71@outlook.com

2020 Desert Spring Fling… If you plan on attending, reserve your space NOW.
The May 2020 GWRRA WA-L Spring Fling will be held at the Columbia Sun RV Resort in Kennewick rather than at
the fairgrounds as we did for so many years. We understand that it is more expensive at the RV park, but we have no
other options. Be patient with our changes and please plan to come and join us in our new endeavors.

Basic Information:
Columbia Sun RV Resort: https://www.columbiasunrvresort.com/
Address: 103907 Wiser Pkwy, Kennewick, WA 99338
Phone: (509) 420-4880
Point of Contact: Minerva (our coordinator) Be sure to mention you are part of the GWRRA group.
Cost: 1 RV (cost depends on size of RV)
1 tent is $49 + Tax (minus your Good Sam, AARP, etc. discount if applicable).
Add a Tent Trailer for $15. Should be able to get 3 Tent Trailers to a spot. Some have electricity and some
without. Some spots may hold 4 tent trailers.
Note: Be sure to use your discounts (Good Sam, AAA, AARP, etc.)
Register as a group or individually. If you register as a group, it is easier for them to have one person make the
reservation for the entire group. Pay for the first night to hold each spot. You can settle up with your group at the end
of the weekend. We currently have 15 spots reserved and are working on getting that raised to 20. We must reserve as
many spots as we can before January since the park is filling up already and we don’t want to be spread out here and
there.
Minerva at the resort knows the spaces she saved for us…We may need more so we need to get what she has now, or
they could be rented to outsiders… You can go look at the map on the web. You don’t get what you want but she will
group chapters together as best she can.
Some foods are provided, most are on your own. We do have a Grannies over by Columbia Center Mall, McDonald’s
and such up and down the CC Blvd. There are many other places around there also…just ask. Those suggested by the
Park can be expensive. Famous Dave’s has closed as has Old Country Buffett. Country Gentleman has good food
also.
Everyone has to check into the Park at the office. You will be escorted to your lot......I don’t know yet if we will set
up Spring Fling Registration near the Park Office or closer to our campsites.
Questions? Call Joyce at 509-531-9939.

Gold Wing Road Riders Association --- 32nd Annual Desert Spring Fling
“One More Time”
(Our emphasis this year will be bike tours)

May 22nd – May 25th
Columbia Sun RV Resort
103907 Wiser Pkwy, Kennewick, WA 99338
Phone: (509) 420-4880
They would like for all attending to register ASAP as they are already getting reservations
from travelers for next Memorial Day weekend in 2020. If we don’t get spots reserved by
1/1/20 they may not have any left for us.
Ask for Minerva
Make sure to tell her you are part of the Chapter WA-L rally.
You need to call the RV Resort and pay for the 1st night for each spot you want to reserve.
(48-hour cancellation required.)
Visit their Website at https://www.columbiasunrvresort.com/ for rates and park rules.
We have 15 sites reserved, (I am trying for 20 this year) that can be shared with up to 3
separate tents/RVs each depending of RV Size. (8 people per space only.) Some foods at the
RV park are included with your reserved spot as is swimming and hot tub.
We need your current email for Chapter L records please.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Please make sure to fill your Registration Form out in full.
Print your name, Address, Membership Number and e-mail so we can read them.
Mail to: GWRRA Chapter WA-L - P.O. Box 6361, Kennewick, WA 99336
***Make checks payable to: GWRRA WA-L***

Grand Prize $300.00 (must be present to win)
Daily 50/50 drawings
Several rides planned, Show & Shine, Poker Run, on-site Light Parade

DESERT SPRING FLING 2020 SCHEDULE
Friday – 22nd

2:00pm - 7:00pm
Registration Opens (2:00 is RV Park Check-In time
5:00pm - 9:00pm
Dinner Rides (on your own or escorted)
6:30pm - 7:30pm
Ice Cream Social (provided by RV Park/Donations Welcome)
7:30pm
Karaoke (RV Park)
10:00pm
Quiet Time
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Saturday – 23rd
8:00am-7:00pm
Registration Open (Closed during Opening Ceremonies)
Breakfast – On Site
8:00am-10:00am
Pancake Breakfast (provided RV Park/ Donations Welcome)
10:00am
Opening Ceremonies (outside of main building west end)
(Early Registration 50/50 to be awarded)
9:00am-6:00pm
Swap Meet if you bring stuff
12:00pm-1:00pm
On your own.
1:00pm-3:00pm
Bike Show (Come show off your Bike)
1:00pm-?
Rides on Your Own or Dam Ride
2:00pm-4:00pm
Adult Games (Trunk Search, etc.) if we have enough people.
5:00pm-7:00pm
Dinner on your own.
6:30pm-7:30pm
Ice Cream Social & Karaoke (provided by RV Park/Donations Welcome)
8:00 pm
Daily 50/50 (Must be present to win)
8:45pm-9:00pm
Light Parade Drivers Meeting
9:00pm-?
Light Parade (In Park Only)
10:00pm
Quiet Time
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Sunday – 24th
8:00am
Breakfast – On Site – Continental Breakfast or Breakfast on your Own.
8:00am-10:00am
Registration Open
9:00am-2:30pm
Poker Run (First out-9am - Last out 9:30am)
Draw your Hand(s) and pick the ride you want to poker ride on (no set
route) at this time. Must be back by 2:30pm (please see BBQ notes).
Barb-B-Que onsite

12noon-1:30pm

RV park providing (donations welcome) or on your own.
This will also be the last a check in point for Poker ride) You can choose to
return for the Bar-B-Que or eat on the road.
5:00pm-7:00pm
Dinner On your own
Ice Cream Social & Karaoke (provided by RV Park/Donations Welcome)
7:15pm
CLOSING CEREMONIES! (Awards, Daily 50/50, Grand Prize Drawing)
10:00pm
Quiet Time
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Monday – 25 th
6:30am-9:30am
Continental Breakfast/ Cleanup/Pack-up your RV Spot
11:00am
Vacate RV Park Good-Bye till Next Year!!
THIS SCHEDULE IS SUBJECT TO CHANGE
Must be present to win any Daily 50/50 NOTE: 50/50 tickets, Grand Prize tickets etc. will only be sold at the
Registration Desk. Please help support us by purchasing tickets there.
Return whole form to: GWRRA Chapter WA-L PO Box 6361, Kennewick, WA 99336
***Make checks payable to: GWRRA WA-L***
**EARLY

REGISTRATIONS MUST BE POSTMARKED BY March 31, 2020 TO RECEIVE THE DISCOUNTED PRICE**
NO Exceptions

************************************************************************************************************************

FREE SATURDAY PANCAKE BREAKFAST INCLUDED WITH REGISTRATION. DONATIONS WELCOME – Provided by RV Park

GWRRA Member Name(s)

$15.00 X _____ =_______

Grand Prize Tickets

$1.00 x _____=_________

Non-Member Name(s)

$20.00 x _____ = ________

Early Reg. 50/50

$1.00 x _____=__________

Total Amount Enclosed

$

TICKETS

FREE SUNDAY DONUTS & COFFEE INCLUDED WITH REGISTRATION. DONATIONS WELCOME - Provided by RV Park

REGISTRATION AFTER MARCH 31, 2020
GWRRA Member Name(s)

$20.00 X _____ =_______

Grand Prize

$1.00 x _____=_________

TICKETS
Buy at door
Only

Non-Member Name(s)

$25.00 x _____ = ________

Total Amount Enclosed

$

PLEASE PRINT!! Be sure to include Member #s!! And good emails!!! And phone numbers. We don’t share with other
companies!!
RIDER:

_________________________________________________________

Membership # ______________EXP DATE _____________

CO-RIDER: _________________________________________________________

Membership # ______________EXP DATE_____________

Mailing Address: ____________________________________________________ Email: ______________________________________________
City:___________________________ State ___________Zip or postal Code______________________ Phone Number: ____________________
Chapter/Providence: _______________________________________________
AGE: __________/______________

Position: ___________________________________________

Direct miles to Rally: _______________________________

I/We the undersigned agree to and will comply with the rules governing this event. I/We further agree to hold harmless GWRRA, its officers and representatives,
persons sponsoring this event for loss or injury to property or myself in which I/we may become involved by participating in this event. I/We have read and
understand this form.

Rider Signature: ___________________________________________________________________________ Date: _______________________
Co-Rider Signature: _________________________________________________________________________Date:________________________

Chapter use only: Check number: ___________________

Post Marked Date: _________________
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Idaho Falls Ride
June 26-29, 2020
•

Coordinators: Dave and Leslie Hanna, Chapter Director of Idaho – E
• Email: gwrra_ide@yahoo.com

•

Lodging
• Camping at Snake River RV Park, 1440 Lindsay Blvd, Idaho Falls (208) 5233362; No special pricing: $25 for tent site + taxes
• Hotel Snake River Motel 6, 1100 Lindsay Blvd, Idaho Falls (208) 529-5400;
Mention Best of the Great Norwest for $84.39; May get better rate with
Military, AARP, etc.

•

June 26, 2020
• Arrive and meet host at Denny’s parking lot starting at 3:30pm
• Will have a ride around town showing points of interest, emergency
services, etc.

•

June 27, 2020
• 9am: Meet at Denny’s parking lot for short ride to Rigby where the
Motorcycle Drill Team from British Columbia will perform
•
After that, a scenic ride to West Yellowstone with lunch, sight seeing in
the park or taking in the presentation at the Wolf and Grizzly Discover
Center
• 4:30pm return to Idaho Falls for evening activities

•

June 28, 2020
• 9am: Meet at Denny’s parking lot. Depart for ride through Victor, Griggs,
over Teton Pass, through Hoback to Alpine, WY and on to Irwin for
square ice cream, then on to Idaho Falls and evening activities

•

June 29, 2020 Depart at your leisure

•

Other rides will be available on your own if preferred.

Registration Early (Before May 30)

$40.00

X ____ = _____

Late (After May 30)

$45.00

X ____ = _____

Non member Registration

$45.00

X ____= _____

Catered Dinner Ticket

$30.00

X ____ = _____

Friday BBQ Ticket

$18.00

X ____ = _____

Pancake Breakfast

$15.00

X ____= _____

50/50 Tickets

3/$5.00

X ____ = _____

Door Prize Tickets

3/$5.00

X ____ = _____

Poker Run Tickets

$5.00ea

X ____ = _____

T-Shirt Men’s - SM M LG XL XXL XXXL

$25.00

X ____ = _____

T-Shirt Women’s - SM M LG XL XXL XXXL

$25.00

X ____ = _____

Meals

Tickets

Check here if Vegetarian desired

Rally Logo Wear Options (Circle size):

GRAND TOTAL

Total Logo Wear _____

$__________

Rider Name ________________________________

Chapter ______

Co-Rider Name ________________________________

Chapter ______

Street Address ____________________________________ City _________________________________
ST/Prov ________________________

Postal/ZIP Code ____________

Email ___________________________________________

Phone Number _____________________

AGREEMENT
I/We the undersigned, agree to comply with the rules governing this event. I/We hold harmless GWRRA, its Officers, representatives, and event
sponsors, for any loss of personal property or personal injury. I/We have read and understand this form.

Signature Rider ________________________________________ Date _________________ Member#____________
Signature Co-Rider _____________________________________ Date _________________ Member #____________
MAKE CHEQUES PAYABLE TO GWRRA DISTRICT NWC
Mail to: GWRRA District NWC,
#211 - 45700 Wellington Avenue,
Chilliwack, British Columbia, Canada V2P 2E4

GWRRA
wing-ding.org

Wing Ding 42

Springfield, Missouri, June 30-July 4, 2020

Springfield Expo Center, 635 St. Louis Street, Springfield, MO 65806

REGISTER TODAY! SIMPLY MAIL OR FAX YOUR COMPLETED FORM

Contact Member Services at 1-800-843-9460 with any questions.

Please visit www.wing-ding.org & click “REGISTRATION” at the top of page.
TRADE SHOW OPENS JULY 1, SEE EVENT SCHEDULE FOR MORE INFO!

RIDER’S NAME: ___________________________________ GWRRA MEMBER # ____________
CO-RIDER’S NAME: ________________________________ GWRRA MEMBER # ____________
MAILING ADDRESS: ____________________________________________________________
CITY/ST/ZIP: ________________________________________COUNTRY:_________________
HOME PHONE: _________________________ ALTERNATE PHONE: ______________________
E-MAIL ADDRESS: ______________________________________________________________
mYES! I would like to opt-in for mobile text alerts! Cell: _____________________
PREREGISTRATION: (Postmarked before May 26, 2020)
Number of Life Members ______________ x $20 = $_______
Number of Members __________________ x $40 = $_______
Number of Non-Members ______________ x $50 = $_______
LATE: (Postmarked May 26 - June 9, 2020)
Number of Life Members ______________ x $22 = $_______
Number of Members __________________ x $45 = $_______
Number of Non-Members ______________ x $55 = $_______
Children 15 and under at the time of the event are admitted free.
Cancellations in writing must be received at the Home Office on or before
June 9, 2020, and are subject to a $15 processing fee. No refunds
for meal functions, Grand Prize Tickets, 50/20-15-10-5 Tickets, Poker
Run, Bike Show, T-shirts or Polos will be given after June 9, 2020. No
telephone or verbal cancellations will be accepted.
Please note, only registered delegates may participate in Wing Ding
functions, activities and events! You will receive a confirmation via email
24-48 hours after your registration is processed. Please visit our website
for hotel and camping information. Armbands, tickets, T-shirts or any
other items purchased will be available for pickup beginning the day prior
to Wing Ding in the registration area (see website for hours and location).
Day Pass: (sold on-site only) $22 per person, $15 GWRRA Members
Day pass fee includes the following:
•
One-day pass to indoor Trade Show
•
One-day access to Demo Rides on all participating
manufacturers’ bikes (subject to availability)

Full registration includes:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Access to ‘Pre-Event Day’ activities!
Tuesday 6/30
Wing Ding Welcome Party - Tuesday 6/30
4-day pass to indoor Trade Show - Opens 7/1
4-day pass to Demo Rides on all participating
manufacturers’ bikes (subject to availability)
Access to Seminars and Parades
Access to Opening and Closing Ceremonies
Access to free Evening Entertainment Event
Optional dinner and priority seating prior to free
Entertainment Event
Souvenir Event Pin and Pocket Guide
Exclusive opportunities for tours, dinners and
other ticketed events
Numbered armband for chance at thousands of
dollars in great prizes!
Precision Drill Team Exhibitions and other
performances
Optional Rider Education Safety Courses, CPR
Classes and more

FAX or MAIL this form to:
GWRRA Member Services
P.O. Box 42450, Phoenix, AZ 85080-2450
1.800.843.9460 or 623.581.2500 (Local)
Fax: 877.348.9416
Register on-line at: www.wing-ding.org

Text WingDing to 555-888 for all the latest news, updates, and special offers!
ApplicationWD42_Aug2019.indd 1

Like us on
8/22/2019 3:58:12 PM

RIDER EDUCATION COURSES

GRAND PRIZE - Must be present to win! Drawing held at Closing Ceremonies

ARC: Experience advanced techniques in turning, maximum braking,

GRAND 50/20-15-10-5 (4 Winners!) Must be present to win!

The number and availability of courses is dependent upon the
number of participants. You will be notified of your class time
and location as soon as possible. Note: Certification cost is
per bike!*

and swerving plus mental and situational strategies in GWRRA’s own
Advanced Rider Course. Co-Riders welcome. 8 hours (class and range)
ARC (Recertification): The GWRRA ARC for those who have

_____ 5 Tickets = $15
_____ 20 Tickets = $30

_____ 10 Tickets = $20
_____ 40 Tickets = $50
Total ____________

1 Yard (18 Tickets) = $10

3 Yards (54 Tickets) = $20

7 Yards (126 Tickets) = $40

Drawing held at Closing Ceremonies

PREVIOUSLY COMPLETED the ARC. Includes discussions at the
beginning of the course and between exercises. 5 hours (range only)
SIDECAR: Experience advanced techniques of riding with a sidecar as
well as situation strategies and accident avoidance tactics. 8 hours (3
classroom/5 range).
TRAILERING: Learn advanced trailering techniques and strategies
for safe and enjoyable travel. Motorcycles only--no trikes or sidecars
please. 8 hours (3 classroom/5 range)

Total _____________

GWRRA DINNER AND ENTERTAINMENT EVENT!

Includes Dinner and Entertainment!
Pulled pork, Potato salad, BBQ sauce, Baked beans,
Kaiser roll, Plated brownie, Tea and Water.
(Seating is limited, while supplies last).

TRIKE: This course teaches advanced riding skills for the trike rider such
as maximum braking, swerving and turning. 8 hours (3 class/5 range)
TRIKE/TRAILER: This course combines the Trike Rider Course (TRC)

Number of people ____ x $24 = ____________

with some guided practice in backing a trailer. 8 hours (3 class/5 range)
TRC-R (Recertification): The GWRRA TRC for those who have
PREVIOUSLY COMPLETED the TRC. Includes discussions at the
beginning of the course and between exercises. 5 1/2 hours (range only)
Vanguard Rider Course: A performance based course to be used in
conjunction with a 2 1/2 hour seminar to be taken separately.
AORC (Add-On Kit Rider Course): A Rider Course designed for the
motorcycle with a 2-Wheel Add-on Kit installed.
CPR/First-Aid: This course is designed to teach and certify you in the

CORPORATE SPONSOR EVENING EVENT!

Includes Dinner and Entertainment with Tossed salad w/
2 dressings, Grilled chicken w/ signature sauce, Roasted
potato, Green beans, Plated cookie, Tea and Water.
(Seating is limited, while supplies last).
Number of people ____ x $24 = ____________

basic principles of CPR and First Aid. 4 hours

CLASS		#OF PEOPLE		TOTAL
ARC __________________ $50 per bike = _________
Rider _______________ Co-Rider ________________
ARC (Recert.) __________ $50 per bike = _________
Rider _______________ Co-Rider ________________
Sidecar ________________ $50 per bike = _________
Rider _______________ Co-Rider ________________
Trailering ______________ $50 per bike = _________
Rider _______________ Co-Rider ________________
Trike __________________ $50 per bike = _________
Rider _______________ Co-Rider _______________
Trike/Trailer ____________ $50 per bike = _________
Rider _______________ Co-Rider ________________
TRC-R (Recertification)____ $50 per bike = ________
Name _______________ Name __________________
Vanguard Rider Course___ $50 per person = ______
Name _______________ Name __________________
AORC_____ ____________ $50 per bike = _________
Rider _______________ Co-Rider ________________
CPR/First-Aid __________ $50 per person = ______
Name _______________ Name __________________
*$20 refund after course completion
Rider Education Total _____________

ApplicationWD42_Aug2019.indd 2

PEOPLE’S CHOICE BIKE SHOW! - Includes a souvenir pin.
Number of bikes ____ x $10 = _____________

SOUVENIR T-SHIRT (Place quantity next to size.)
____ Small x $15 = ____
____ Medium x $15 = ____
____ Large x $15 = ____
____ XL
x $15 = ____

____ 2XL x $17 = _____
____ 3XL x $17 = _____
____ 4XL x $20 = _____

Embroidered Polo Shirt (moisture wicking performance material)

Small - XL ($30 ea.) 2XL ($35 ea.) 3XL ($37) 4XL ($40)
Total __________________

ENCLOSED:

GRAND TOTAL: $ _________

p Check

p Money Order

Please send check or money order in equivalent U.S. funds. All
others will be returned to sender for adjustment.
Please do not send cash.
CHARGE MY:
p M/C p VISA p AmEx p Discover
Number: ____________________________________
Exp. ________ Signature: _____________________
In accordance with federal regulations, some prizes may be subject
to up to 25% federal withholdings payable prior to receipt.

8/22/2019 3:58:12 PM
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March Facts

Holidays
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

March 8 Daylight Savings Time
March 8 International Women's Day
March 16 National Panda Day
March 17 St. Patrick's Day
March 19 Spring Equinox
March 23 World Meteorological Day
March 31 World Backup Day
March Women's Month

Fun facts and Folklore
• A wet spring, a dry harvest.
• Thunder in spring, cold will bring.
• So many mists in March you see, So many frosts in May will
be.
• Birth flower: Daffodil
• Birthstone: Aquamarine
Copied from: almanac.com
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Copied from https://www.womenshistory.org/womens-history/womens-history-month
Every year March is designated Women’s History Month by Presidential proclamation.
The month is set aside to honor women’s contributions in American history.
Did You Know? Women’s History Month started as Women’s History Week
Women’s History Month began as a local celebration in Santa Rosa, California. The
Education Task Force of the Sonoma County (California) Commission on the Status of
Women planned and executed a “Women’s History Week” celebration in 1978. The
organizers selected the week of March 8 to correspond with International Women’s Day.
The movement spread across the country as other communities initiated their own
Women’s History Week celebrations the following year.
In 1980, a consortium of women’s groups and historians—led by the National
Women’s History Project (now the National Women's History Alliance)—successfully
lobbied for national recognition. In February 1980, President Jimmy Carter issued the first
Presidential Proclamation declaring the Week of March 8th 1980 as National Women’s
History Week.
Subsequent Presidents continued to proclaim a National Women’s History Week in
March until 1987 when Congress passed Public Law 100-9, designating March as “Women’s
History Month.” Between 1988 and 1994, Congress passed additional resolutions
requesting and authorizing the President to proclaim March of each year as Women’s
History Month. Since 1995, each president has issued an annual proclamations designating
the month of March as “Women’s History Month.”
The National Women’s History Alliance selects and publishes the yearly theme. The
2020 Women’s History Month theme is “Valiant Women of the Vote.” The theme honors
"the brave women who fought to win suffrage rights for women, and for the women who
continue to fight for the voting rights of others."
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Copied from https://nationalwomenshistoryalliance.org/2020theme/

Our 2020 theme celebrates the women who have fought for
woman’s right to vote in the United States. In recognition of the
centennial of the 19th Amendment, we will honor women from the
original suffrage movement as well as 20th and 21st century women
who have continued the struggle (fighting against poll taxes, literacy
tests, voter roll purges, and other more contemporary forms of voter
suppression) to ensure voting rights for all.
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You can print and give out to friends
COME RIDE WITH US!
2, 3, OR 4 WHEELS, EVERYONE IS WELCOME
MONTHLY GATHERING: 2nd Saturday 8:30am
LOCATION: Golden Corral, 2122 N Cassia ST., Nampa, ID
FOR MORE INFO: Mike & Lori Adkins
(812) 773-7706
llmrobinson@yahoo.com

COME RIDE WITH US!
2, 3, OR 4 WHEELS, EVERYONE IS WELCOME
MONTHLY GATHERING: 2nd Saturday 8:30am
LOCATION: Golden Corral, 2122 N Cassia ST., Nampa, ID
FOR MORE INFO: Mike & Lori Adkins
(812) 773-7706
llmrobinson@yahoo.com
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LOCATION: Golden Corral, 2122 N Cassia ST., Nampa, ID
FOR MORE INFO: Mike & Lori Adkins
(812) 773-7706
llmrobinson@yahoo.com

COME RIDE WITH US!
2, 3, OR 4 WHEELS, EVERYONE IS WELCOME
MONTHLY GATHERING: 2nd Saturday 8:30am
LOCATION: Golden Corral, 2122 N Cassia ST., Nampa, ID
FOR MORE INFO: Mike & Lori Adkins
(812) 773-7706
llmrobinson@yahoo.com
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OH BENEFITS,

GOLN WING ROAD RIDERS ASSOCIATION

TRIAL MEMBERSHIP

Motorcyste

ing of 35 miles
'. 4 months suhscription to lrt/ing Worldmagazine
Opportunity to participate in Chapter Life
Yes! I would like a

Nanrc:

4 month free trial membership to GWRRA
Co"rder:

Addrrss:
City:

Phone;(_)
{Arr:a Cr:(r.'i

Email:

Refcrrcd

By:

Mernbor Nurnber:

Mail to GWRRA-PCI Box 42450, Phoenix, AZ 85080-9942

WELCOME TO GWRRA
FRIENDS FOR FUN, SAFETY AND KNOWLEDGE

Congratulations on the purchase of your new motorcycle! Your dealer has gifted you this four month membership to Gold
Wing Road Riders Association. Here are some of the benefits you will receive while being a GWRRA Member. For more
information about your benefits please reach out to us at 800-843-9460 or visit www.GWRRA.org/benefits.

ROAD RIDERS RESCUE
www.RescuePlus.org

As a Member of GWRRA you receive
complimentary Road Riders Rescue
for up to 30 miles of coverage for your
motorcycle.
You may upgrade your plan at
anytime to increase coverage for up
to 100 miles, as well as cover your
automobile, motorcycle trailer and/ or
RV. Choose which plan is right for you!

24/7 Towing and Emergency Roadside Assistance Program

Motorcycle
Plus

Rescue
Plus

Rescue
Premium

Covers your motorcycle for
up to 100 miles. Available to
GWRRA Members only.

Covers your motorcycle,
automobile, and motorcycle
trailers for up to 100 miles.

Covers your motorcycle,
automobile, motorcycle
trailers, and RVs for up to
100 miles.

Only $12.00 per year

Only $35.00 per year

Only $80.00 per year

FEATURES AND BENEFITS: 45,000 towing providers across U.S. and Canada • Map
Service • Coverage for household • Locksmith, battery or gas delivery service • Emergency
trip interruption reimbursement

RIDER EDUCATION

THE GOLD BOOK

WING WORLD

Our "World Class" educational program
has many avenues to educate both our
motorcycle community and the general
driving public.

Our annual Service Directory that has
thousands of names of fellow Members
that offer services from roadside
assistance to lodging.

Our in-house monthly publication is a
great resource to become familiar with
the Gold Wing community, featuring
articles by experts and readers just like
you. www.WingWorldMag.com

MAGAZINE

SAVE MONEY with your GWRRA MEMBERSHIP
TRAVEL & HOTEL

INSURANCE

DISCOUNTS

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

SkyMed Travel
Wyndham Hotels
Red Roof Inn
Motel 6
TNT Vacations
Cruises Only
Endless Vacation Rentals

EVERYDAY

DISCOUNTS

•
•
•
•
•
•

Answer Financial
VPI Pet Insurance
Long-term Care Resources
Monumental Life Insurance
Transamerica Life
Insurance
Med File

Check with your insurance company for
discounts for being a GWRRA Member

DISCOUNTS

•
•
•
•
•
•

Costco
Office Depot
Big Bike Parts
Life Lock
Visa Credit Card Program
Prescription Discount
Program

